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long-termand short-terminterest rates is
crucial for macroeconomic policy evaluation. Since the short-term
interest rate is the opportunity cost of holding money, it is widely
believed that the Federal Reserve has more direct control over shorttermthanover long-terminterestratesin the UnitedStates. Yet if capital
is costly to adjustor takes time to place into use, investmentdecisions
may depend on long-terminterest rates. The term structureof interest
rates thus appears central to the monetary transmissionmechanism.
Unfortunately,the determinantsof the term structureremain poorly
understood.
This paper uses data from the United States, Canada, the United
Kingdom,and Germanyto examine various hypotheses regardingthe
term structure.My goal is to see whetherthe experiences of these four
countriessince 1960can help providea generalexplanationof the term
structure.In the United States many observers believe the large varia.tionsinthelong-terminterestratesince 1979arenotadequatelyexplained
by movements in short-terminterest rates. Of particularinterest is
whetherthe experience of the United States in these and earlieryears
merely reflects an unusual historical episode.' If it does, it would be
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1. See the commentsby LawrenceWeiss on N. GregoryMankiwand LawrenceH.
Summers, "Do Long-TermInterest Rates Overreactto Short-TermInterest Rates?"
BPEA, 1:1984,pp. 243-47. Weiss suggeststhatthe U.S. experiencesince the early 1960s
may be anomalous.
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inappropriateto draw any generalconclusions from this experience or
to extrapolatethis experienceinto the future.
Thisstudyis in partmotivatedby apparentdifferencesbetweenrecent
experiencein the United States and experience elsewhere. In 1985,the
rate on long-termgovernmentbonds in the United States exceeded the
rate on three-monthTreasurybills by more than 300 basis points. By
contrast, the long-terminterest rate in the United Kingdomwas more
than 100 basis points below the short-terminterest rate. Interpreting
such divergentnationalexperiences is the primarypurposeof studying
the term structuremoregenerally.
The most prevalentexplanationof the term structureis the expectations theory, whichposits thatthe expected holdingreturnson bonds of
differentmaturitiesare equalized, or that they differby constant term
premiums.2The theory implies that long rates depend on currentand
expected short rates. The slope of the yield curve, the spreadbetween
long rates and short rates, reflects the market'sforecast of changes in
interestrates. Accordingto the expectationstheory, marketparticipants
must have expected interestrates to rise in the United States and fall in
the United Kingdom.
The test of the expectations theory entails examining whether a
steeply sloped yield curve portends an increase in interest rates. Of
course, market expectations need not always be realized, since new
developmentsmay intercede. Under the assumptionof rationalexpectations, however, the expectationstheory implies that a steeply sloped
yield curve shouldon averagesignalan increasein interestrates. In one
of the earliestdiscussions of the expectationstheory in 1938,Frederick
Macaulay described this implicationbut asserted that "experience is
more nearlythe opposite."3
2. For discussionsof the expectationstheory, see RobertJ. Shiller,"The Volatility
of Long-TermInterestRates and ExpectationsModelsof the TermStructure,"Journal
of PoliticalEconomy,vol. 87 (December1979),pp. 1190-1219;RobertJ. Shiller,JohnY.
Campbell,and KermitL. Schoenholtz,"ForwardRates and FuturePolicy: Interpreting
the Term Structureof Interest Rates," BPEA, 1:1983, pp. 173-217;and Mankiwand
Summers,"Do Long-TermInterestRatesOverreact?"Fora reviewof the olderliterature
on the expectationstheory, see ReubenA. Kessel, The CyclicalBehaviorof the Term
Structure of Interest Rates (National Bureau of Economic Research, 1965).
3. Frederick R. Macaulay, Some Theoretical Problems Suggested by the Movements
of Interest Rates, Bond Yields and Stock Prices in the United States Since 1856 (National

Bureauof EconomicResearch, 1938),p. 33.
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Experience continues to be intransigent.The data I examine here
provideonly partialsupportfor the expectationstheory. Wheneverthe
long-termgovernmentbond rate has greatlyexceeded the three-month
interestrate, the short rate has indeed tended subsequentlyto rise; the
long rate, however, has not. In fact, to the extent that the slope of the
yield curve forecasts long rates at all, it does so in the directionopposite
to the one predictedby the theory.
Fluctuationsin the slope of the yield curve thereforelargely reflect
changesin the termpremium-the extrareturnmarketsprovideon longterm,comparedwith short-term,debt. Withoutan explicittheoryof the
term premium,however, this characterizationof the data has limited
value. In the last partof the paperI thereforeturnto two leadingtheories
of the term premiumto examine whether changes in perceived risk or
changes in relative asset supplies, such as those triggered by debt
managementpolicy, could plausiblyexplain the failureof the expectations theory. Neithertheoryseems able to explainobservedinterestrate
fluctuations.

A First Look at the Data
This section presentsa preliminaryexaminationof the dataanalyzed
in the remainderof this paper. I present some notationand definitions,
discuss sample statistics with an eye towardthe similaritiesand differences among countries, and examine fluctuationsin the term structure
duringthe 1980s.

NOTATION

AND

DEFINITIONS

Let r, denote the short-terminterestrate andR, denote the long-term
interestrate. In particular,r, is the one-periodyield, such as the threemonthTreasurybill rate in quarterlydata, and R, is the yield on a longterm coupon bond, such as the ten- or twenty-yeargovernmentbond
rate. Throughoutthis paper I approximatethe long-term bond as a
consol, that is, an infinitelylived security paying a fixed coupon each
period.
If P, is the price of a consol paying$1.00 each period, the yield on the
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consol is definedas

For example, if the infinitestreamof payments costs $20.00, the longterm interestrate is 0.05, or 5 percent; $20.00invested today generates
0.05 x $20.00 = $1.00 each period hereafter.For some purposes it is
more useful to use the price of the consol; for others, the yield.
It is importantto distinguishbetween a bond's yield and its holding
return. The holding returnis the returnone receives from buying the
bond in one period, holdingit untilthe next period, and selling it for the
prevailingprice. For a one-periodinterestrate, the yield andthe holding
returnareidentical,since the bondmaturesin the secondperiod.Hence,
rt refers here to both the yield and the holding returnon a short-term
bond.
Let Ht denote the holdingreturnon a consol between period t and
periodt + 1. By holdingthe consol for one periodan investor receives
the $1.00 coupon paymentand the capitalgain of Pt+,1- Pt. Therefore,
the holdingreturnis
(2)

H,=

1 + Pt+1
Pt

-Pt

The holding returncan also be expressed in terms of the yield using
equation1:
(3)

H,--Rt,-

RtI

For some purposes, it is useful to consider the following linearized
expressionfor the holdingreturn:
(4)

H,

R p

where p is a constantequalingan averagelong rate.
If the long-terminterestrateremainsunchangedbetween t and t + 1,
the holding returnequals the yield. If the long rate rises, the investor
realizesa capitalloss on the bond, and the holdingreturnis less thanthe
yield. Similarly,if the long ratefalls, the investorrealizes a capitalgain,
and the holdingreturnexceeds the yield.
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Table 1. Correlation Matrix of Bond Yield Measures, United States, Canada, United
Kingdom, and Germany, 1961:1-1984:4
Country and measure

United
States

Canada

United
Kingdom

Germany

1.00
0.93
0.82
0.66

1.00
0.83
0.50

1.00
0.56

1.00

1.00
0.61
0.20
0.27

1.00
0.25
0.26

1.00
0.11

1.00

1.00
0.58
0.36
0.51

1.00
0.48
0.23

1.00
0.35

1.00

1.00
0.75
0.51
0.54

1.00
0.38
0.46

1.00
0.40

1.00

Short rate

United States
Canada
United Kingdom
Germany
Change in the short rate

United States
Canada
United Kingdom
Germany
Yield spreada

United States
Canada
United Kingdom
Germany
Excess holding returnb

United States
Canada
United Kingdom
Germany

Sources: Author's calculations, using interest rate data from Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development, Main EconiomnicIndicators, various issues.
a. Defined as R, - r,, whereR, is thelongrateandr, is the shortrate.
b. Excess holding return between long and short bonds, H, - r,, as defined in text.

SUMMARY

STATISTICS

The interestrate data I use are from the Organizationfor Economic
Cooperationand Development.The shortrate is a three-monthinterest
rate, and the long rate is the rate on a long-termgovernmentbond. Both
interestrates are for the firstmonthof each quarterandare expressed at
an annualpercentagerate. The period I examine is 1961:1to 1984:4.4
The precise descriptionof the dataappearsin appendixA.
An internationalcomparisonof interest rates is useful only to the
extent that there is independentvariationin rates from one country to
another. Table 1 therefore presents cross-country correlations. This
4. For exercises that emphasize the most recent experience, the data extend to
1986:2.The last two observations,however, are taken from "Economic and Financial
Indicators,"The Economist, January25-31, 1986,andApril26-May 2, 1986.
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table shows that the level of the three-monthinterest rate is highly
correlatedacross the fourcountries,butthatthe quarterlychangeis not.
Because interestrates graduallydriftedup in most countriesduringthis
period,the quarterlychangecorrelationsaremoretelling.In most cases,
this correlation is below 0.3. The sole exception is the correlation
between the United States and Canada,but even here, the correlationis
only 0.61. In general, therefore, there appears to be substantialindependentmovementin interestrates in these four countries.
Table 1 also presents the cross-country correlationsof the spread
betweenthe longrateandthe shortrateandof the differencein quarterly
holding return between the long bond and the short bond. These
correlations,generallyin the neighborhoodof 0.5, show enough independentvariationto warranta comparisonof the term structuresof the
four countries.
Duringthe early 1970sthe internationalfinancialsystem shiftedfrom
fixed to flexibleexchange rates, a changethat could affect the extent to
which interestrates of differentcountriesmove together. If uncovered
interestparityholds,thenthe returnsfrominvestingindifferentcountries
are equalizedin expectationandthe differencein nominalyields reflects
expected changes in the exchange rate. One might therefore expect
nominalinterest rates to move more closely together under fixed exchangerates thanunderflexibleexchangerates.
Table 2 presents the cross-countrycorrelationsof the change in the
short rate for three periods between 1960:2and 1986:2. The second
period begins in 1973:1, roughly the time of the change to flexible
exchange rates and the beginningof the periodof worldwideoil supply
shocks. The third period begins in 1979:4, which coincides with the
tighteningof Federal Reserve policy and the subsequent increase in
interestrate volatility. Strikingly,interest rates do not appearto move
togetherany more underfixed than underflexible exchange rates. This
apparentfailure of interest rate parity may be attributableto capital
controlsthat preventeffective internationalarbitrage.
Table 3 presents sample statistics. In all four countries, the yield
curve is normallyupwardsloping;thatis, the long ratetypicallyexceeds
the short rate. The standarddeviation of the long-shortspread is also
substantial,however,exceeding 100basispointsineachcountry.Hence,
an "inverted"yield curve, in which case the shortrateexceeds the long
rate, is not especially unusualin any of these countries.
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Table 2. Correlation Matrix of the Change in the Short Rate, United States, Canada,
United Kingdom, and Germany, Selected Periods, 1960:2-1986:2

Country
and period

United
Kingdom

United
States

Canada

1.00
0.53
0.19
0.38

1.00
0.15
0.09

1.00
0.03

1.00

1.00
0.48
0.28
0.33

1.00
0.31
0.22

1.00
0.27

1.00

1.00
0.67
0.12
0.17

1.00
0.27
0.47

1.00
- 0.04

1.00

Germany

1960:2to 1972:4
United States
Canada
United Kingdom
Germany

1973:1to 1979:3
United States
Canada
United Kingdom
Germany

1979:4to 1986:2
United States
Canada
United Kingdom
Germany
Sources: Same as table 1.

While the four countries are similarin terms of the typical upward
slope of the yield curve and the greatvariabilityof this slope, they show
more variety in the investment performanceof long bonds relative to
shortbonds. In the United States and Canada,long bonds have earned
a lower returnthan shortbonds by an averageof 3.26 and 1.40 percent,
respectively.In the UnitedKingdom,the two sorts of bondshave earned
about the same average return. In Germany,long bonds have outperformedshortbonds by an averageof 1.47percent.
RECENT EXPERIENCE

Duringthe 1980s,when both long-termand short-terminterest rates
rose to historiclevels inthe UnitedStatesandelsewhere,manyobservers
believed the relationbetween the two had departedfromearlierexperience. Here I take an explicitlyempiricaland somewhatad hoc approach
to examiningfluctuationsin the yield curve duringthe 1980sto address
the questionof whether, given the observed path of short-terminterest
rates, the termstructurehas behavedunusually.5
5. For other examinationsof the performanceof term structureequations in the
1980s, see RichardH. Claridaand BenjaminM. Friedman, "Why Have Short-Term
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The exercise is one of conditionalforecasting.I constructa forecast
of the long-terminterest rate conditional on the realized path of the
short-terminterest rate. If, because of special developments such as a
new regime in the conduct of monetarypolicy or the prospect of huge
U.S. budgetdeficits,long rates have been affectedin a way not captured
by the behavior of short rates, this conditionalforecast should not be
accurate. For example, if the prospect of continued federal budget
deficitsraisedthe long ratein the United States disproportionately,then
this conditionalforecast should underpredictthe spreadbetween long
rates and shortrates duringthe early 1980s.
The equationestimatedis
(5)

Rt - rt=

xo + xt (rt - rt-1)

+ Ox2(rt l -

rt_2) +

x3 (Rt-I - rt-1).

The spreadis relatedto recent changes in the short rate and the lagged
spread. Equation5 is similarto that found in large-scalemacroeconometricmodels, but perhapsa bit simpler.It implies that the long rate is
a long distributedlag of shortrates, in which the weights sum to unity.
When equation 5 is estimated with data from 1960:3to 1979:3,the
results,whichappearin table4, are surprisinglysimilaracross countries.
In each country, a 100 basis point increase in the short rate causes a
reductionin the spreadof about 70 basis points. The coefficienton the
laggedspreadof about0.9 impliesthatthe spreadwill revertto its mean
within a few years. For example, the U.S. equation implies that a
permanent100 basis point increase in the short rate has the following
effect on the long rate:
Quarter

Impact on Long Rate

0
1

+23
+22

2
4

+28
+38

8

+53

12

+65

20

+80

The long rate thus follows the shortrate to the new higherlevel.
InterestRatesBeen So High?"BPEA,2:1983,pp. 553-78;andOlivierJ. Blanchard,"The
Lucas Critiqueand the Volcker Deflation,"AmericanEconomicReview, vol. 74 (May
1984,Papers and Proceedings,1983),pp. 211-15. These studiesobtainresults similarin
spiritto those reportedhere.
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Table 4. Conditional Forecasting Equation for the Yield Spread, United States, Canada,
United Kingdom, and Germany, 1960:3-1979:3a

Independentvariable
Constant
Change in short rate
Change in short rate, lagged
Yield spread, lagged

United
States

Canada

United
Kingdom

Germany

0.08
(0.03)
- 0.77
(0.03)
- 0.06
(0.03)
0.93
(0.02)

0.21
(0.06)
- 0.68
(0.05)
-0.11
(0.05)
0.94
(0.03)

0.25
(0.11)
- 0.62
(0.05)
-0.13
(0.06)
0.90
(0.04)

0.14
(0.06)
- 0.76
(0.04)
- 0.05
(0.04)
0.92
(0.03)

Summarystatistic
W2
Durbin-Watson
Standard error of estimate

0.969
2.21
0.18

0.941
2.24
0.28

0.892
1.94
0.57

0.956
1.97
0.36

Sources: Equation 5 estimated with interest rate data from OECD, Maini EcotnotmiicIndicators, various issues.
a. The dependent variable is the yield spread, R, - r1, where RI is the long rate and r1 is the sliort rate. Standard
errors are in parentheses.

Equation5 can also be used dynamicallyto forecast the spreadfrom
1980:1 through 1986:2, using the actual path of the short-termrate.
Figure 1 and table 5 displaythe forecast spreadand the actualspreadin
each of the four countries.
For the United States, this simple equationtracks the broad movements in the spreadsurprisinglywell. The temporarilyupward-sloping
yield curve in the thirdquarterof 1980,the decliningyield curve in early
1981, and the steep yield curve of the past few years are all captured.
Nonetheless, in many quartersthere are some substantialdeviations,
sometimes as much as 200 basis points, from the forecast spread. The
resultsfor Canadahave similarcharacteristics.
For Germany and especially the United Kingdom, the spread is
forecast even less accurately. In both countries, the actual spread is
muchlower thanone would forecast on the basis of shortrates alone.
This exercise shows clearly that there are substantialfluctuationsin
the long-terminterest rate that cannot be explained by movements in
the short-terminterestratealone. (Inparticular,the differingexperiences
of the UnitedStatesandthe UnitedKingdomin 1985cannotbe explained
by the path of short rates.) That a traditionalterm structureequation,
such as equation5, forecastsinaccuratelyis not surprising.The equation
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Figure 1. Actual and Forecast Yield Spread, United States, Canada, United Kingdom,
and Germany, 1980:1-1986:2a
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Sources:Author'scalculationsusinginterestratedatafromOECD,Main Economic Indicators, variousissues.
a. Spreadforecastbasedon equation5 in the text, conditionalon the pathof the actualshort-terminterestrate.
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Figure 1. (continued)
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takeslittleaccountof factors, suchas the policy environment,thatshape
investors' expectations, which in turn are crucial to the determination
of the long rate.6In the remainderof this paper, therefore, I examine
hypotheses tied more closely to economic theory in an attemptto shed
lighton the determinantsof the term structure.
The Expectations Theory of the Term Structure
In this sectionI examinethe expectationstheoryof the termstructure.
To anticipatethe results, the datafor all four countriesappearinconsistent with the theory. In particular,the spread between the long-term
interest rate and the short-terminterest rate is positively related to the
subsequentexcess returnon the long-termbond. In appendixB, I discuss
whether measurement error can plausibly explain this finding and
conclude that it probablycannot.
Define the term premium as the expected difference between the
holdingreturnon a long bond and the holdingreturnon a short bond.
Thatis,
(6)

Ot-Et(Ht-rt)

whereEtrepresentsthe expectationconditionalon informationavailable
at time t. The term premiumrepresents the extra returnexpected for
holding the long-term asset rather than the short-term asset. It is
instructiveto writeequation6 in termsof yields usingequation4. Simple
rearrangementshows that
(7)

Rt- rtR)(EtRt+p-Rt)p

+ Ot.

The spread between the long rate and the short rate reflects both the
expected changein the long rate and the termpremium.
If the expectationis removedfromequation6, the differencebetween
the actualholdingreturnscan be writtenas the sum of the termpremium
and the expectationerror.Thatis,
(8)

Ht-rt

Ot+ut+1,

6. This is merely an application of the Lucas critique. Robert E. Lucas, Jr.,
"EconometricPolicy Evaluation:A Critique,"in Karl Brunnerand Allan H. Meltzer,
eds., The Phillips Curve and Labor Markets, Carnegie-Rochester Conference Series on

PublicPolicy, vol. 1 (Amsterdam:North-Holland,1976),pp. 19-46.
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wherev+ 1 is the differencebetween the actualand expected returnson
the long bond. As equation4 shows, it representsthe "news" aboutthe
long rate. In particular,
(9)

_t+

_

~
(Rt +i-pEtRt+

1)p

Equation8 merely decomposes the differencein holdingreturninto the
anticipatedcomponent, the termpremium,and the unanticipatedcomponent, the expectationerror.
FORECASTING

RETURNS

EXCESS

The expectations theory of the term structureis the hypothesis that
the term premium, Ot,is constant through time. To make this hypothesis

operational, I combine it with the hypothesis that expectations are
rational,that is, that the expectationerror,vt+1,is not forecastablewith
informationavailable at time t. This joint hypothesis implies that the
excess holdingreturn,
(10)

Ht - rt

0 + ut+ 1,

is not forecastableusing variablesknown at time t. A standardtest of
the expectations theory is to regress the excess return on any such
variableand to see whetherit has the predictedcoefficientof zero. That
is, one estimates
(11)

Ht-rt

= (x + 13Xt + ut+I

and tests the null hypothesisthat X = 0.
The theorythusprovidesa largearrayof potentialtests. Indeed, there
is almostno end to the list of variablesthatcan be triedon the right-hand
side of equation 11 in an attempt to invalidatethe theory. One should
thusbe warywhen interpretingany reportedrejection.Givena sufficient
numberof attempts, some variableis boundto producea "significant"
rejection. Of course, a findingattributableto such data mining is not
trulysignificant;instead, the t-statisticsshouldbe discountedaccording
to the numberof unsuccessfulattemptsat rejectingthe theory.
Perhapsa better strategyis to limit the numberof tests of the theory.
In particular,one might limit the numberof candidateXt variables to
those that, if the expectations theory were false, might reasonablybe
expected to forecast excess returns.
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One variablethat mightforecast the excess returnis laggedvalues of
the excess return.Since lagged values ofvt+I are known at time t, the
excess returnis seriallyuncorrelatedunderthe expectationstheory. By
contrast, if the term premiumvaried throughtime (dependingon some
business-cycle variable, for example), it would plausibly be serially
correlated.Equation8 suggests that such serial correlationin the term
premiumwould appearin the excess return.
A second variablethat would plausiblyforecast the excess returnis
the spread between the long rate and the short rate, Rt - rt. Equation 7

suggests that variationin the term premiumwould be reflected in this
spread.A naturaltest is to use the spreadas the forecastingvariablein
equation 11.7
THE

PREDICTIVE

POWER

OF THE

SPREAD

The implication of the theory discussed above is a negative one:
excess returnsshouldnot be forecastable.One can reexpressthe theory
in a more positive way. In particular,when equation 10 is written in
termsof yields usingequation4, it becomes:
(12)

Rt+I-Rt

= -pO + p(Rt - rt) - pvt+,

thatis, the spreadbetween the long rate and the shortrate-the slope of
the yield curve-should forecast the change in the long-terminterest
rate. If the yield curve is steeply sloped, the long rate shouldon average
rise; if the yield curve is relativelyflator negativelysloped, the long rate
should on average fall. A standardtest of the theory is to regress the
change in the long rate on the spread to see if the spread accurately
signalschangesin the long rate.
7. A word about the statistical theory underlyingthis sort of test: since the null
hypothesis(theexpectationstheory)impliesthatX, and , +l areuncorrelated,one can use
ordinaryleast squareswhen estimatingequation 11. Thejustificationof the use of the tstatisticto test the nullhypothesis,however, is based on asymptoticdistributiontheory.
Thecrucialquestionis whetherthe asymptoticdistributionprovidesa good approximation
in typical sample sizes, such as one hundred quarterlyobservations. Monte Carlo
experimentsI have done with MatthewShapiroshow that if X, is highlyautocorrelated
(close to a randomwalk), one tends to reject the null hypothesis too often. The excess
returnand the spreadare not so highlyautocorrelated,however. I thereforerely on the
accuracyof the asymptoticdistributionsthroughoutthis paper.See N. GregoryMankiw
andMatthewD. Shapiro,"Do We RejectToo Often?SmallSamplePropertiesof Tests of
RationalExpectationsModels," Economics Letters, vol. 20 (January1986),pp. 139-45.
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This test is not fundamentallydifferentfrom that discussed in the
previous section. Suppose the regressionof the change in the long rate
on the spreadproduces a coefficient significantlydifferentfrom p, the
mean long rate. In this case, the spread provides the wrong forecast
about the change in the long rate. Using equation4, one can infer that
the spread forecasts excess holding returns. Estimatingequation 12
providesno moreinformationthanthe regressionusingholdingreturns;
it merelyprovidesanotherway to interpretthose results.
It is common to write the expectations theory as a relationbetween
the current long rate and expected short rates. This relation can be
simplyderived.Note firstthat equation12implies
(13)

Rt

Et R t+l

+(1

(1P)rt

(1
+

.

By solvingthis equationforward,one obtains
(14)

Rt= 0 + (1 - y)

>EyiEtrt+j,

j = o

where y = 1/(1+ p). Hence, underthe expectations theory, the rate on
a consol is a geometric decliningaverage of all future short rates. The
spreadcan be writtenas
(15)

Rt

-rt

=

0 + (I1-ay)

x

E: yi(Etrt+j
j = o

-rt).

Whenthe spreadis great,futureshortrates shouldon averagebe above
the currentshortrate.
Thereis no simpleandprecise test of this implication.As a crudetest
of whether the spread reflects expected changes in the short rate, I
estimate
(16)

rt+I-rt

= a + 3 (Rt

-

rt).

The expectations theory suggests that 3 should be greaterthan zero.8
8. This implicationis only suggestiveand does not follow exactly from the theory,
since the shortrate need not rise in the immediatelysucceedingperiod.Note, however,
that the spreadbetween the two-periodand the one-periodinterestrate shouldforecast
changesin the one-periodinterestrate. For an investigationof this implicationfor very
short-termmaturities,see N. GregoryMankiwandJeffreyMiron,"TheChangingBehavior
of the TermStructureof InterestRates," Quarterly Journal of Economics, vol. 101(May
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Table 6. Autocorrelations of Excess Holding Return, 1961:1-1984:4a

Lag

United
States

Canada

United
Kingdom

Germany

First
Second
Third
Fourth
Fifth

0.02
0.12
0.00
0.00
- 0.08

0.04
- 0.06
0.07
0.14
-0.10

-0.10
0.10
0.05
- 0.07
- 0.07

0.23
0.06
0.08
0.16
- 0.06

Sources: Same as table 1.
a. Excess holding return is Ht - rt, as defined in text. Approximate standard error is 0.10.

That is, when the yield curve is steeply sloped, the shortrate shouldon
averagerise.
RESULTS

As discussedabove, one implicationof the expectationstheoryis that
the excess holdingreturn,Ht - rt,is seriallyuncorrelated.The firstfive
autocorrelationsappearin table 6. There appearsto be no systematic
serial correlation.Most of the estimated autocorrelationsare insignificant, andthereis no consistentpatternacrossthefourcountries.Perhaps
the only evidence againstthe expectations theory in table 6 is the firstorder serial correlationin the Germandata, for which the t-statistic is
2.3. Sin-cethis finding is not repeated in the other countries, it may
represent merely random sampling variation. It is probably fair to
conclude thatthe expectationstheorypasses this firsttest.
In the second test discussed above, a regressionof the excess holding
return on the spread between the long rate and the short rate, the
expectationstheorydoes not performas well, as reportedin table7. For
all four countries, there is a positive coefficient on the spread. For the
United States and Canada,the relationis statisticallysignificant;for the
United Kingdomand Germany,the t-statisticis only slightlylargerthan
1. It is noteworthy,however, that this findingis robust. Contraryto the
expectationstheory, it appearsthat there is a positive relationbetween
the long-shortspreadand the subsequentexcess holdingreturn.9
1986);andEugeneFama, "The Informationin the TermStructure,"Journalof Financial
Economics,vol. 13(December1984),pp. 509-28. Foradifferentsortof test of the spread's
forecastingabilityfor shortrates, see JohnY. Campbelland RobertJ. Shiller, "Cointegrationand Tests of Present Value Models," WorkingPaper 1885(NationalBureauof
EconomicResearch,April1986).
9. This relationwas noted by Shillerfor the United States and the United Kingdom
in 'The Volatilityof Long-TermInterestRates."
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Table 7. Regression of Excess Holding Return on the Yield Spread, United States,
Canada, United Kingdom, and Germany, 1961:1-1984:4a

Independentvariable
Constant
Yield spread

United
States

Canada

United
Kingdom

Germany

- 6.12
(2.27)
4.99
(1.58)

- 5.20
(3.04)
3.40
(1.62)

- 2.28
(3.59)
1.51
(1.40)

- 0.95
(3.25)
1.87
(1.48)

0.086
2.17
20.4

0.034
1.96
23.9

0.002
2.23
28.1

0.006
1.57
25.8

Summarystatistic
R2

Durbin-Watson
Standard error of estimate

Sources: Equation 11 estimated using data from OECD, MainzEconiomic Indicators, various issues.
a. The dependent variable is the excess holding return between long and short bonds, H, - r,, as defined in text.
The yield spread is defined as R, - rt, where Rt is the long rate and rt is the short rate. Standard errors are in
parentheses.

The results shown in table7 use only the time series variationin each
country. An examination of the cross-country averages in table 3
producesa similarfinding,however. In the United Statesthe yield curve
has been especially flat on average, and long bonds have performed
worst relativeto shortbonds. In the United Kingdomand Germany,on
the other hand, the yield curve has been much steeper on average and
long bonds have performedbetter.
Both the time series variationand the cross-countryvariationcan be
used by poolingthe observationsandestimatinga singleequation.Since
the correlationsin table 1 suggest that the residuals in the different
countriesareunlikelyto be independent,I use a generalizedleast squares
correction when estimating the pooled regression. The results, with
standarderrorsin parentheses,are as follows:
(17)

Hit - rit= - 3.28 + 2.04 (Rit - rit)

(2.01) (0.66)
Again, there appearsto be a significantrelationbetween the spreadand
the subsequentexcess holdingreturn.
The estimatedcoefficients in table 7 and in the above regressionare
substantial.A 1percentagepointincreasein the spreadbetween the long
rateand the shortrateraises the predictedexcess returnby more than 1
percentagepoint in each country. Given that the standarddeviation of
the spreadis large (about 150 basis points), these regressions indicate
substantialvariationin the termpremium.
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Table 8. Regression of the Change in the Long Rate on the Yield Spread, United States,
Canada, United Kingdom, and Germany, 1961:1-1984:4a

Independentvariable
Constant
Yield spread

United
States

Canada

United
Kingdom

Germany

0.14
(0.05)
-0.11
(0.04)

0.16
(0.08)
- 0.08
(0.04)

0.07
(0. 10)
- 0.01
(0.04)

0.04
(0.07)
- 0.03
(0.03)

0.076
2.10
0.46

0.029
1.87
0.63

- 0.009
2.29
0.79

- 0.003
1.63
0.52

Summatystatistic
R2
Durbin-Watson
Standard error of estimate

Sources: Equation 12 estimated using interest rate data from OECD, MaintEcotionzic Inidicators, various issues.
a. The dependent variable is the change in the long-term interest rate, R,+1 - R,. The yield spread is defined as
Rt - rt. Standard errors are in parentheses.

The failureof the expectationstheory can also be expressed in terms
of the yieldon long-termbonds. As equation12demonstrates,the spread
shouldsignalchangesin the long rate. Table8 presentsthe regressionof
the change in the long rate on the spread. Instead of the expected
coefficientof p : 0.02, the coefficientis consistently negative, although
not always significantlyso. To the extent that the yield curve forecasts
changes in the long rate, it does so in the direction opposite to that
predictedby the expectationstheory.10
These results suggesta naive investmentstrategy.Whenthe long rate
is unusuallyhigh relative to the short rate, one shouldbuy long bonds.
Not only is the coupon yield on the long bond higherthanthe shortrate,
but since long rates will on averagefall, one shouldexpect a capitalgain
as well. Conversely, when the long rate is low relativeto the shortrate,
one shouldbuy shortbonds.
The impliedinvestment strategyis by no means risk-free,however,
as the small R2 and the large standarderror of estimate indicate. A
numericalexamplecan best illustratethe riskassociatedwithattempting
to take advantageof this apparentprofitopportunity.Supposethe longshortspreadis 319basis points, two standarddeviationsabove its mean
in U.S. data. The regression in table 7 for the United States indicates
10. This resultalso obtainsfor Belgium,the Netherlands,Sweden, and Switzerland.
See HaroldKim, "SensitivityTests of the ExpectationsTermStructureModel"(Undergraduatethesis, HarvardUniversity, 1986).
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Table 9. Regression of the Change in the Short Rate on the Yield Spread, United States,
Canada, United Kingdom, and Germany, 1961:1-1984:4a
Independent variable
Constant
Yield spread

United
States

Canada

United
Kingdom

Germany

0.00
(0.12)
0.09
(0.08)

-0.14
(0.16)
0.19
(0.09)

- 0.08
(0.17)
0.10
(0.07)

- 0.17
(0.15)
0.14
(0.07)

Summary statistic

R2

0.003

0.038

0.015

Durbin-Watson

1.74

1.70

1.94

1.35

Standarderrorof estimate

1.04

1.27

1.33

1.22

0.031

Sources: Equation 16 estimated using interest rate data from OECD, Maini Econiomic Intdicators, various issues.
a. The dependent variable is the change in the short-term interest rate, rt+ - rt. The yield spread is defined as
Rt - rt. Standard errors are in parentheses.

thatborrowingat the shortrateandinvestingat the long rateproducean
expected profitof 9.8 percentagepoints (annualrate), with a standard
deviationof 20.4 percentagepoints. Hence, a position of $1,000 yields
an expected return of about $24.50 after three months (not including
transactionscosts), with a standarddeviation of $51.00. Assuming the
returnis approximatelynormallydistributed,the probabilitythat this
strategyactuallyproduces a loss is about 32 percent. There is no easy
money to be made.
Whilethe yield curve does not conformto the expectationstheory in
its forecast of changein the long rate, its forecast of change in the short
rate is consistent with the theory.11Table 9 presents the results of
regressingthe change in the short rate on the spread. As the theory
suggests, a large spreadportendsincreases in the short rate in each of
the four countries.

Explaining the Term Premium
Contraryto the expectationstheory, the spreadbetween the long rate
and the shortrate appearsto forecast the excess holdingreturnon longterm bonds. If the assumptionof rationalexpectations is maintained,
11. John Campbellfirsttold me of this resultfor the United States. Again, it obtains
for manyothercountriesas well; see Kim, "SensitivityTests."
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this findingimplies that the term premiumvaries throughtime and is
positively correlatedwith this spread.
Of course, to say that the termpremiumis time-varyingis to say no
more than that the expectations theory of the term structure fails.
Withoutan explicit theory of the term premium,it is not clear how to
makeuse of thisfinding.The next step is thereforeto seek anexplanation
for the variationin the termpremium.
RISK

AS AN OMITTED

VARIABLE

Perhapsthe most naturalexplanationof the term premiumis that it
representsthe extrareturnnecessaryto compensateinvestorsforbearing
the extra risk associated with long-termbonds. (As discussed later, the
term premiumcould in principlebe negative, in which case investors
requirecompensationfor holding short-termbonds.) In this section, I
consider variousmeasuresof risk to see whetherthey can help explain
the apparentvariationin the termpremium.
Let RISK be some measureof the riskassociatedwith holdinga longterm bond. It is naturalto posit that the term premiumis positively
relatedto RISK. Thatis,
(18)

0 ca RISK,.

One would expect that fluctuationsin RISK would also be reflectedin
the spread between the long rate and the short rate, implyingthat the
spread would forecast excess holding returns. In principle, therefore,
the hypothesis that there are substantialfluctuationsin perceived risk
could explainthe rejectionof the expectationstheoryreportedabove.
If RISK were observable, it would be naturalto test this hypothesis
by estimatingthe followingregression:
(19)

Ht-rt

= a + a (Rt - rt) + y (RISK).

If the spreadforecaststhe holdingreturnbecause it is proxyingforRISK,
then 3 in this regression should fall to zero when RISK is explicitly
included.
A necessary condition for RISK to explain the rejection of the
expectationstheory is thatRISKt andRt- rtbe positively correlated.If
they are not correlated, then the additionof RISK into the regression
will not change the coefficient on the spread. Another test of the risk
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hypothesis, therefore,is to estimate
(20)

RISK, = a +

a

(Rt - r).

The hypothesispredictsthatthe coefficienton the spreadis greaterthan
zero. That is, the long bond is risky when the yield curve is steeply
sloped.
Unfortunately,RISK is not observable. We can, however, obtain
imperfect proxies for it. Measurement error in RISK will bias the
estimatesof equation 19but will not bias the estimatesof equation20 as
long as the measurementerroris uncorrelatedwith the spread.For this
reason, I restrict my attention to this second implicationof the risk
hypothesis.
INTEREST

RATE

VOLATILITY

Holdinga short-termbondfor one periodproducesa risk-freenominal
return.By contrast,holdinga long-termbondfor one periodproducesa
highlyrisky return, since the capitalgain depends on the next period's
price, Pt+ , or, equivalently, on the next period's long rate, Rt+ . The
more volatile the long rate, the more risky is the long-termbond. If
investors are risk averse, they shouldrequirea greaterexpected return
to hold long-term bonds when they are riskier. One might therefore
expect greaterinterestratevolatilityto be associatedwith a greaterterm
premium.12
A casual examinationof the sample statistics in table 3 lends some
plausibilityto the volatility hypothesis. The standarddeviation of the
excess holdingreturnis smallestin the United States andgreatestin the
United Kingdom. As this hypothesis predicts, the average long-short
spreadis also smallest in the United States and greatest in the United
Kingdom. We also see in table 3, however, that the within-country
variationin the spread is greater than the across-countryvariationin
12. This sort of risk measurehas been useful in understandingthe term structurefor
maturitiesof less thanone year. For recent examples, see David S. Jones and V. Vance
Roley, "RationalExpectationsandthe ExpectationsModelof the TermStructure:A Test
UsingWeeklyData,"Journalof Monetat-yEconomics,vol. 12(September1983),pp. 45365; and Robert F. Engle, David M. Lilien, and Russell P. Robins, "EstimatingTime
Varying Risk Premia in the Term Structure:The ARCH-M Model" (University of
California,San Diego, 1985).
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these sample averages. Before examining whether this hypothesis is
consistent with the internationalevidence, it is natural to examine
whetherthe hypothesis can shed light on the large time series variation
in the spreadin each of these countries.
Considerone measureof ex post, or actual, volatility:
(21)

VOLt =

Pt+?I

-

P

VOL is the absolute value of the percentagechange in the price of the
long-termbond. Equation1 can be used to rewriteequation21 as
(22)

Rt+ I

VOLt = |

Hence, VOLt also measuresthe absolute percentagechange in the long
rate. A plausiblemodel is that the relevantmeasureof RISK is ex ante,
or expected, volatility. Thatis,
(23)

RISKt c'Et (VOLe).

If expected volatility were observable, then the tests could proceed as
discussed above.
Any test of this volatilityhypothesis must take into account the fact
that expected volatility is not directly observable. Actual volatility,
however, is observable and can be viewed as an imperfectproxy for
expected volatility. The rationalexpectations hypothesis implies that
the measurementerror-the difference between actual and expected
volatility-is uncorrelatedwith the spreadat time t.
I therefore test the volatility hypothesis by examiningthe relation
between the long-shortspreadand actualvolatility. I estimate
(24)

VOLt = a +

a

(Rt - rt).

If the spread is proxying for expected volatility, then it should be
positively related to actual volatility. Hence, the volatility hypothesis
predictsthat 3 is greaterthan zero.13
13. Note, however, that there will be much variationin actual volatilitythat is not
forecastable.Hence, the R2in this regressionis not expectedto be large.
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Table 10. Regression of Actual Volatility on the Yield Spread, United States, Canada,
United Kingdom, and Germany, 1961:1-1984:4a

Independentvariable
Constant
Yield spread

United
States

Canada

16.3
(1.6)
-0.7
(1.1)

18.4
(2.1)
-1.1
(1.1)

United
Kingdom
20.4
(2.4)
0.2
(0.9)

Germany
23.1
(1.9)
-2.2
(0.9)

Summarystatistic
R2
Durbin-Watson

Standarderrorof estimate

- 0.007
2.07

- 0.001
1.78

14.1

16.9

-0.010
2.00

18.8

- 0.054
1.91

15.4

Sources: Equation 24 estimated using interest rate data from OECD, Maint Ecotionoic Intdicators, various issues.
a. The dependent variable is actual volatility, VOLt, as defined in text. The yield spread is defined as Rt - rt.
Standard errors are in parentheses.

Onecan thinkof this regressionas implicitlyseparatingthe time series
into two subsamples,one in which the yield curve is steeply sloped and
anotherin which the yield curve is relatively flat or negatively sloped.
Accordingto the volatility hypothesis, volatility should on average be
greaterin the first subsample;this test is essentially equivalentto the
test that 3 > 0 in equation24.
The results for this test appearin table 10. Contraryto the volatility
hypothesis, the spread does not appear positively related to actual
volatility.For threeof the four countries-including Germany,the only
countryfor which the coefficient is statisticallysignificant-the coefficient is negative. There is thus no evidence in these data that a steeply
sloped yield curve portendsvolatile bondprices.
The results in table 10 use only the time series variationin the yield
curve. As already discussed, it is possible to use the cross-country
variationas well by pooling the data. WhenI estimate equation24 with
the pooled data, using a generalized least squares correction for the
cross-countrycorrelations,I obtain
(25)

VOLi, = 18.1 + 0.1 (Rit - rit)

(1.3) (0.5)
Again, there appearsto be no significantrelationbetween the slope of
the yield curve and interestrate volatility.
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CONSUMPTION

COVARIABILITY

Accordingto finance theory, the relevant measure of the risk of an
asset is its nondiversifiable,or systematic, risk. To the extent that an
asset's risk is diversifiable,an investor does not requirea greaterreturn
to hold that asset. The apparentfailureof the volatilityhypothesis may
be attributableto thefact thatit does notdistinguishbetweendiversifiable
and nondiversifiablerisk.
Much recent work has used the consumption-basedcapital asset
pricing model to link product markets and financial markets.14 The
consumptionCAPMimpliesthat the expected excess returnon an asset
depends on its covariabilitywith consumptiongrowth. In particular,it
implies
(26)

Ot Et (Ht

-

rt) = A cov (Ht - rt, Ct+Il / Ct),

where C is consumption,A is the coefficientof relativerisk aversion of
the typical investor, and cov denotes the conditional covariance.15If
long bonds earn a high returnwhen consumptionfalls, then long bonds
are a hedge against bad times. In this case, investors do not need an
incentive to hold long bonds; the term premium is low or negative.
Similarly,if long bonds earn a low returnwhen consumptionfalls, then
holdinglong bonds exacerbatesconsumptionrisk, in which case investors requirea largetermpremium.
Depending on the source of the shocks hitting the economy, it is
possible to imagine that long bonds have either positive or negative
consumptioncovariability.Positive shocks to productivitywould plausiblyraiseinterestrates throughinvestmentdemandandraiseconsump14. See LarsPeterHansenandKennethJ. Singleton,"StochasticConsumption,Risk
Aversion, andthe TemporalBehaviorof Asset Returns,"Journalof Political Economy,
vol. 91 (April 1983),pp. 249-65; RobertJ. Shiller, "Consumption,Asset Marketsand
MacroeconomicFluctuations,"in Karl Brunnerand Allan H. Meltzer, eds., Economic
Policy in a Worldof Change, Carnegie-RochesterConferenceSeries on Public Policy,
vol. 17 (Amsterdam:North-Holland,1982), pp. 203-38; and N. GregoryMankiwand
MatthewD. Shapiro,"RiskandReturn:ConsumptionBetaVersusMarketBeta," Review
of Economics and Statistics, forthcoming.

15. See SanfordGrossmanand RobertJ. Shiller, "ConsumptionCorrelatednessand
Risk Measurementin Economies with Non-tradedAssets and HeterogeneousInformation," Journalof FinancialEconomics,vol. 10(July1982),pp. 195-210.Morespecifically,
A is the harmonicmeanof investors'coefficientof relativeriskaversion.
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tion throughpermanentincome, implyinga negative consumptionbeta
for long bonds. On the other hand, increases in governmentpurchases,
to be followed by tax increases, might increase interest rates while
reducingconsumption,implyinga positive consumptionbeta. Increases
in inflationwould probablyraise nominalinterest rates without having
any majoreffect on consumption.Thereis thus no obvious presumption
regardingthe size or sign of the consumptioncovariance. If the source
of the shocks changes, this theorypredictsthat the consumptioncovariance and thus the termpremiumwill changeas well.
The testing strategy I propose for this consumption beta model
parallelsthatfor the volatilityhypothesis.Definethe actualconsumption
covariabilityas
(27)

ccovt

[(Ht - rt) - (Ht

-

rt)][(Ct+1!Ct)- (Ct+1!Ct)],

where a bar over a variable indicates the sample mean.16 The actual
covariabilityof the excess holdingreturnwith consumptiongrowth is
measuredby ccovt. The consumptionbeta model suggeststhat the term
premiumis proportionalto the conditionalexpectationof ccov. Thatis,
(28)

Ot =

A Et(ccovt).

Accordingto this model, the spreadforecasts the excess holdingreturn
because it is proxyingfor variationin the consumptionbeta.
I estimatethe followingregression:
(29)

ccovt = a + a (Rt - rt).

If variationin the consumptionbeta explains the variationin the term
premiumreportedabove, then 3 in equation29 shouldbe greaterthan
zero. The model has a more specific prediction, however. Since an
increase in the spread raises the expected excess holding returnby a
factorof about2, the modelpredicts 3 is about2/A, whereA is againthe
coefficientof relativerisk aversion. Note, however, thatbecause all the
data,includingconsumptiongrowthrates, are measuredat a percentage
annual rate, a coefficient of 800/A should be expected. Since the
coefficientof relativerisk aversionis usuallythoughtto be between 0.5
and 8, the theorypredictsa coefficientbetween 100and 1,600.
16. My use of the samplemean does not take accountof variationin the conditional
meanof the excess returnand consumptiongrowth.Since the predictability(R2) of these
two variablesis small,this approximationis probablyvery accurate.
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Table 11. Regression of Consumption Covariability on the Yield Spread, United States,
Canada, United Kingdom, and Germany, 1961:1-1984:4a

Independentvariable
Constant
Yield spread

United
States

Canada

32.1
(17.2)
- 15.8

65.6
(23.6)
- 33.7

31.2
(38.8)
26.6

47.8
(40.0)
- 24.5

(12.0)

(12.6)

(15.2)

(18.2)

0.008

0.061

0.021

0.009

2.02
304

2.18
317

United
Kingdom

Germany

Summarystatistic
R2

Durbin-Watson
Standarderrorof estimate

2.05
154

2.08
185

Sources: Equation 29 estimated using data from OECD, MainzEconomic Intdicators, various issues.
a. The dependent variable is consumption covariability, ccov,, as defined in text. The yield spread is defined as
R, - r,. Standard errors are in parentheses.

For consumptionI use realretailsales in the firstmonthof the quarter,
as reportedby the OECD. Otherproxies I triedproducedqualitatively
similarresults. (Measuredconsumptionis availablequarterlyfor most
countries;the time aggregationmakes its use here problematic.)Retail
sales is clearly an imperfectmeasureof consumption.Yet since ccov is
on the left-handside of the regression, measurementerror should not
introduceany biases in the estimatedcoefficients as long as the erroris
not correlatedwith the slope of the yield curve.
The results appear in table 11. For each country, the estimated
coefficientis negativeandfor some significantlyso. The hypothesisthat
the coefficientis in the reasonablerangeis always rejected.The pooled
regressionproducesthe same conclusion:
(30)

ccovit = 42.8 - 24.2 (Rit - rit)

(13.1)

(7.0)

Contraryto the theory, there is a significantnegative relationbetween
the spreadandconsumptioncovariability.Variationin the consumption
beta thereforecannotexplainthe apparentvariationin the termpremium
documentedabove.
COVARIABILITY

WITH THE STOCK MARKET

While the consumptionCAPM is appealingin its integrationof the
consumption decision and the portfolio allocation decision, an older
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traditionin financesuggestsusingthe covariancewith the marketreturn
as the appropriatemeasureof risk. Onecan view the consumptionCAPM
as using consumptiongrowth as the ideal proxy for the marketreturn:
individualsincrease consumptionwhen the returnon all their assets,
including human capital, has been above normal and decrease their
consumption when the return has been below normal. The apparent
failure of the consumptionCAPM to explain the variationin the term
premium, however, leaves open the question of whether some other
measure of the marketreturncan more successfully shed light on the
term strticture.
Perhaps the most standardmeasure of risk uses the return on the
stock marketas the marketreturn.MatthewShapiroandI examinedthe
returnon a cross-section of 464 stocks listed on the New York Stock
Exchange. We found that the covariancewith the Standardand Poor's
index is more related to average return than is the covariance with
consumptiongrowth.17 That is, stocks appear to be priced using the
more standard market beta rather than the consumption beta. This
findingsuggeststhatthe covariabilityof returnwith a stock marketindex
may betterexplainfluctuationsin the term structureas well.
One possible argumentfor the use of the marketcovariance is that
the stock market may provide a better measure of the consumption
changesof the typicalinvestorthandoes aggregateconsumption.To the
extent that aggregateconsumptionis dominatedby individualswho are
liquidityconstrained,the empiricalimplementationof the consumption
CAPMis called into question. One can view the standardcapital asset
pricingmodel as essentially using the stock marketindex as a proxy for
the consumptionof the typical investor.
Withthis interpretation,it is naturalto repeat the above test using a
stock marketindex in the place of retail sales. In particular,I replace
consumptiongrowthin equation27 with the excess returnon the stock
market.The test then proceeds as before.
Table 12 containsthe results of regressingthe actualmarketcovariability (mcov) on the spread. Perhapsthe most salient feature of these
results is the large standard errors; in no country is the coefficient
statisticallysignificant.In three of the four countries, the coefficient is
positive, however, and the hypothesis that it is in the plausible range
17. Mankiwand Shapiro,"RiskandReturn."
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Table 12. Regression of Market Covariability on the Yield Spread, United States,
Canada, United Kingdom, and Germany, 1961:1-1984:4a

United
States

Independentvariable
Constant

219
(132)
41
(97)

Yield spread

Canada

United
Kingdom

120
(234)
82
(125)

606
(233)
33
(90)

Germany
270
(90)
-29
(41)

Summarystatistic
R2

-

Durbin-Watson
Standard error of estimate

0.009
2.02
1,186

- 0.006
1.75
1,821

- 0.010
1.95
1,779

- 0.005
1.93
711

Sources: Author'scalculationsusing data from OECD, Main Economic Indicators, and InternationalMonetary
Fund,International Financial Statistics, variousissues.
a. The dependentvariableis actualmarketcovariability,mcov,, as definedin text. The yield spreadis R, - r,.
Standarderrorsare in parentheses.

cannot be rejected. The pooled regression, which uses both the time
series variationand cross-country variationin the data, produces the
following:
(31)

mcovit = 258.8 + 2.1 (Rit - rit)

(68.7) (30.4)
Again, the coefficientis not at all significant.Yet the standarderroris so
large that the hypothesis that it is close to the plausiblerangecannot be
rejected.Note, however, thatthe hypothesisthatthe coefficientis above
60 can be rejected. Since the coefficient equals 800/Aaccordingto the
theory, the hypothesis that the coefficient of a relative risk aversion is
less than 13 can also be rejected. Hence, variationin the marketbeta
can explain the term premiumonly if the coefficient of relative risk
aversionis very large.

CHANGES IN ASSET SUPPLIES

It is often claimed that a change in the relative supply of short-term
and long-termbonds can affect the relative returnon these assets, that
is, the term premium.The maturitystructureof the debt of the United
States has changed substantially since World War II: the average
maturitywas ninety-eightmonths in 1950, graduallyfell to thirty-two
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months in 1975, and then rose to forty-five months in 1980.18 Such
changescan in principleexplainfluctuationsin the termpremium.
While changes in asset supplies mightaffect the term premium,it is
unlikelythat they can fully explainthe changingtermpremiumimplied
by the regressionsin table 7. First, since the standarddeviation of the
spreadexceeds 150basis pointsandthe coefficienton the spreadis about
2, these regressions imply that the standard deviation of the term
premiumexceeds 300 basis points. Yet available estimates imply that
asset suppliescannot have that greatan effect. Using datafrom 1960to
1980,BenjaminFriedmanestimatesthata$ 100billionshiftingovernment
debt from short to long bonds increases the term premiumby only 16
basis points.19(In 1970,the middleof this period, the total privatelyheld
debt was only $217 billion.) Jeffrey Frankel estimates even smaller
effects of debt management.20
Second, the maturitystructureof the debt changes only gradually.It
does not change greatly quarterto quarteror year to year. In contrast,
the term premium implied by the results in table 7 fluctuates more
quickly. In particular,the eighth autocorrelationof the spreadis only
slightlylargerthanzero, implyingthat a high value of the termpremium
today does not convey much informationon the termpremiumin eight
quarters.If the maturitystructureof the public debt were the primary
cause of the fluctuatingtermpremium,the termpremiumwouldbe much
morehighlyseriallycorrelated.
Hence, it appears that the term premium is too volatile and not
sufficientlyserially correlatedto be easily explainedby fluctuationsin
the relativesupplyof long and shortbonds.

Conclusion
As is unfortunatelycommon in economics, more questions remain
open thanhave been resolved. It is easier to show that the expectations
18. BenjaminM. Friedman,"DebtManagementPolicy, InterestRates,andEconomic
Activity"(HarvardUniversity, 1985).
19. BenjaminM. Friedman, "CrowdingOut or CrowdingIn? Evidence on DebtEquitySubstitutability"(HarvardUniversity, 1985).
20. JeffreyA. Frankel,"PortfolioCrowding-OutEmpiricallyEstimated,"Quarterly
Journal of Economics, vol. 100 (1985 Supplement), pp. 1041-65.
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theory of the term structurefails than to explain why. Neither changes
in bondpricevolatility,norchangesin nondiversifiablerisk, norchanges
in relative asset supplies can satisfactorilyexplain the apparentlylarge
variationin the term premiumand thus the failure of the expectations
theory.
The elusiveness of an empirically satisfactory explanation for the
behavior of the term structureis disappointing.Since the long-term
interest rate is probably crucial to the determinationof aggregate
demand,the inabilityto account for fluctuationsin term structureis all
the morefrustrating.Developingtheoreticallyplausibleand empirically
testabletheoriesof the termpremiumshouldremainhighon the research
agenda.

APPENDIX

A

Data Description
THIS APPENDIX describes the data used in this paper. All the data are for

the first monthof each quarterand are from data banks maintainedby
Data Resources, Inc. Listed below are the sources from which DRI
takes the data, alongwith the descriptiontakenfromthose sources.
Short-Term Interest Rates

Source: Organizationfor Economic Cooperationand Development,
Main Economic Indicators.

United States: Rate on three-monthTreasurybills, average of daily
rates duringthe week of the last Mondayof the month.
Canada:Rate on three-monthTreasurybills, average of last weekly
issue in month.
UnitedKingdom:Rateon ninety-one-dayTreasurybills, averagerate
of allotmenton last issue of month.
Germany:Rate on three-monthloans (Frankfurt),monthlyaverages
of daily data.
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Long-Term Interest Rates

Source: Organizationfor Economic Cooperationand Development,
Main Economic Indicators.

United States: Yield on long-termgovernmentbonds, ten years and
over, monthlyaveragesof daily rates.
Canada:Yield on long-termgovernmentbonds, last Wednesdayof
month.
United Kingdom:Yield on governmentbonds, 2.5 percent consols,
last Fridayof month.
Germany:Yield on long-termgovernmentbonds.
Stock Prices: Industrial Share Prices
Source: International Monetary Fund, International Financial Statistics.

United States: Laspeyres index of Standardand Poor's Corporation
for 400 industrialson the New York Exchange based on daily closing
quotations.
Canada:Closingquotationsat the end of the monthon the Montreal
Stock Exchangefor sixty-fiveindustrialshares.
UnitedKingdom:Monthlyaverageof dailyquotationsof 500industrial
ordinaryshares.
Germany:Monthly average of daily quotations covering approximately 95 percent of common shares of industrial companies with
headquartersin Germany.

APPENDIX

B

Can Measurement Error Explain the Failure of the
Expectations Theory?
ONE POSSIBLEEXPLANATIONfor the rejectionof the expectationstheoryis

measurementerrorin the interestrate data. This problemis potentially
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importantfor the longrate. Oftenlong-terminterestratesarenot inferred
directly from the marketprice of actual bonds, because bonds of the
correct maturitymay not be available.Instead, the long rate is read off
a yield curve that is fit using the bond yields that are available. This
interpolationmay be a source of measurementerror.
The bias that this measurementerrorinduces is consistent with the
observed failure of the expectations theory. For instance, if Rt is
measuredtoo high, then the measuredspread,Rt - rt, will be too high;
equation4 shows that the measuredexcess holdingreturn,Ht - rt,will
be too highas well. Hence, measurementerrorcould inducethe positive
relationreportedin table 7.
A direct test of the measurementerror hypothesis is possible. In
particular,laggedvalues of the long-shortspreadcan be used as instrumentalvariablesto reestimatethe regressionsin table7. Two conditions
are necessary for this procedureto be valid. First, the lagged spread
mustbe uncorrelatedwith the measurementerrorin the currentspread,
which is the case if the measurementerroris seriallyuncorrelated.(This
conditionseems a plausibleidentifyingassumption.Below I discuss the
possibilityof seriallycorrelatedmeasurementerror.)Second, the lagged
values of the spreadmustbe correlatedwith the truevalueof the current
spread.This second conditioncan be checkedby examiningthe adjusted
R2 from the first-stageregression(the regressionof the currentspread
on the lagged spreads). The instrumentalvariableproceduretherefore
appearsa relativelyeasy way to test for the importanceof measurement
errorin generatingthe rejectionsof the expectationstheory.
Table B-I presents the regressionsfromtable 7 reestimatedwith this
instrumentalvariablesprocedure.The coefficienton the spreadremains
positive in each case, althoughusually somewhatsmaller.Also in each
case the standarderroris larger,so the nullhypothesisthatthe coefficient
is zero cannotbe rejected.Whilethese resultsare not sufficientlystrong
to rule out the measurementerrorhypothesis, neitherdo they point to
measurementerror as a likely candidate to explain the failure of the
expectationstheory reportedabove.
A secondway to gaugethe practicalimportanceof measurementerror
is to calculate directly how much error is necessary to generate the
coefficientsreportedin table 7. Assume that the shortrate is measured
accuratelyand thatthe long rateis subjectto measurementerror,E, that
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Table B-1. Regression of Excess Holding Return on the Yield Spread Using Two Lagged
Values of the Spread as Instrumental Variables, 1961:1-1984:4a

Independentvariable
Constant
Yield spread

United
States

Canada

United
Kingdom

- 5.35
(2.39)
3.65
(2.03)

- 3.83
(3.48)
2.17
(2.22)

-2.31
(3.78)
1.53
(1.61)

- 0.03
(3.49)
1.17
(1.76)

0.61

0.53

0.76

0.70

Summarystatistic
R2from first-stage
regression

Germany

Sources:Sameas table7. See appendixdescription.
a. The dependentvariableis the excess holdingreturnbetweenlong and shortbonds,H, - r,, as definedin text.
The yield spreadis definedas R, - r,, where R, is the long rate and rt is the short rate. Standarderrorsare in
parentheses.

is identicallyand independentlydistributedeach period. The ordinary
least squaresestimateof the coefficienton the spreadis
=co

(B1)

(Rt

-

rt, Ht - rt)

where the variablesare the actual (measuredwith error)values. If an
asteriskdenotes the true value,
r=t

Rt

+- Et
Ht - rt = Ht* - rt + (1 + p-D)Et -

P-1Et+l.

Under the null hypothesis, cov (Ht* - rt, Rt* - rt) = 0. The probability

limitof the coefficientis therefore
(B2)

plim

K

p ) Lvar(R,-rE )

Hence, since p is about 0.02 and the standarddeviation of the spread,
Rt - rt, is about 150 basis points (1.5 percentagepoints), the standard
deviationof the measurementerrormustbe 30 basis pointsto explainan
estimated coefficient of 2.0 in table 7. If one assumes approximate
normalityof the error,this impliesthattheremustbe a one in ten chance
thatthe observedvalue of the long rateis morethan50 basis points away
from the true value. Such large measurement error does not seem
plausible.
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The above calculationassumes thatthe measurementerroris serially
uncorrelated. If instead + is the first-orderserial correlation of the
measurement error, then the estimate of the coefficient in table 7
converges to
(B3)

plim

=

p

?

) LvarE(R, r,)1

Hence, if the measurement error is positively serially correlated
(+ > 0), which seems the most likely case, its standarddeviation must
be even largerthan30 basis points to explainthe observedcoefficient.
In summary,measurementerrorcan in principleexplainthe reported
rejectionof the expectationstheory. The results using the instrumental
variables procedure are unfortunatelyindecisive. Yet the amount of
measurement error necessary to generate the reported rejection is
implausiblylarge. I thereforeconclude that measurementerroris probably not the source of the rejectionof the expectationstheory.

Comments
and Discussion
StephenM. Goldfeld: GregoryMankiwhas providedus with an informativepaperon the termstructureof interestrates, a time-honoredtopic
that has been the source of an extraordinaryamountof empiricalwork.
One prominentuse of term structureequationsis in macroeconometric
models, a stylizedversionof whichwouldincludethe short-terminterest
rate in the money demand and supply equations and the long-term
interest rate as a component of the cost of capital in the investment
equations. A term structure equation then permits the model to be
"closed." Indeed, some models have term structureequationsfor both
governmentsecuritiesand varioustypes of privatesecurities,with what
mightbe called risk-structureequationsbridgingthe gap between alternativetypes of securitiesof the same maturity.
At a more substantivelevel, investigationsof the termstructurehave
served as a testing groundfor theories of expectations formationand
asset pricing. While some studies have examined surveys of explicit
interest rate forecasts, more typically the mechanismfor expectations
formationis analyzedonly indirectly.Thereare a varietyof approaches
to asset pricing-including the capital asset pricing model, arbitrage
pricing, and demand-supplymodels-but the so-called expectations
theory has received the most attention. It is now generally agreed,
however, thatmuchof the earlyworkon testingthe expectationstheory
was flawed, largely because of the failure to specify properly exactly
what was being tested. Currentpractice, which identifiesthe expectations theory with the joint hypotheses of constant term premiumsand
rationalexpectations, has permittedmoreprecise tests of the theory.
Mankiw'spaperis squarelyin this moderntradition,andhe findsthat
the expectations theory does not stand up to close scrutiny. Of course,
97
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even before this paperthere was a growingliterature,to which Mankiw
and my fellow discussantRobertJ. Shillerhave contributed,suggesting
that the expectations theory cannot be fully reconciled with the data.
Whatis new about the present paperis the multicountryemphasis and
the careful examinationof the roles of risk and measurementerror to
attemptto explainthe formalrejectionof the theory.
Mankiwbegins by examiningthe data for four countries, notingthat
there are substantialdivergences in interest rate movements, so that
there is likely to be a payoff to a multicountrystudy. He furthernotes
that there are dramatic differences across countries in the relative
investment performanceof long- and short-termsecurities. Unfortunately, this interesting observation is not explored. Rather, Mankiw
turnsto a set of ad hoc termstructureequationsto examinethe question
of whether post-1979interest rate experience has been unusual. I am
somewhatunsurewhat to makeof this exercise andMankiwseems a bit
ambivalentas well. For the United States and Canada,except for the
most recent period, the equationsseem to extrapolatereasonablywell.
For the United Kingdomand Germanythe equations clearly drift off.
While this is certainly evidence of a problem, the use of dynamic
simulationmay, at least visually, overstate the instability.' A more
explicit test of stability might help clarify the issue. In any event,
somethinghas gone wrong, and Mankiwconcludes from this and from
the fact that such equationsshouldin principlebe unstablein the face of
regime shifts, that models that are theoreticallymore sound should be
tested.
Mankiw's basic test of the expectations theory relies on the observationthat, underthe maintainedhypotheses, the excess holdingreturn
should not be forecastable. Puttingit in this negative way leads to an
embarrassingnumber of tests of the theory, since any variable can
potentiallybe used to forecast the excess holdingreturn.To keep things
manageable,Mankiw restricts attention to the lagged excess holding
period return and the spread between the long and short rates. The
theory passes the firsttest but fails the second, in that the spreadyields
1. For example,a one-timeshiftin the interceptof the equationwouldyield a steadystate dynamicsimulationerrorof ten to fifteentimes the size of the shift, given Mankiw's
estimates. I note, with some irony, that this point has often been used to downplaythe
instabilityin moneydemand.
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a positive coefficientin all four countries, and significantlyso for two of
them. A related test that regresses the change in the long rate on the
spreadyields qualitativelysimilarresults.
In carryingout these tests, Mankiwmakes a numberof simplifying
assumptions.First, he calculates the holdingreturnon the assumption
that the long-termbond is a consol. Second, he uses a linearityassumption in performinghis long-ratetest. (Hadthe linearityassumptionbeen
used to calculate holding returns, this second test would have been
identical to his basic test.) Third, he ignores the post-1979increase in
interestrate variability,which probablyintroducessome heteroscedasticity into his estimatingequations.Whilethese simplifyingassumptions
could affect his test statistics, evidence from other studies that have
avoided the assumptionssuggests that his conclusions are likely to be
robustto variationsin these assumptions.
There are two other aspects of his tests for which the consequences
are less clear. First, it is not clear from the description of the data
whether, except for the United Kingdom, the implicit maturityof the
long-termratesis constant. If not, the tests could be pickingup the timevarying mixing of constant term premiumsratherthan reflectingnonconstant term premiums.In other words, rejectionof the expectations
theorymay partlyresultfromthe use of inappropriatedata. Second, the
diverse historicalexperience cited by Mankiwwould seem to warrant
the use of country-specificintercepts in pooling the data for the four
countries.
Despite these quibbles, it is clear that Mankiw's paper adds to the
evidenceagainstthe expectationstheory.It seems naturalto ask whether
the form of his rejection of the theory has importanteconomic consequencesandwhetherone can explainwhy the rejectionoccurs. Mankiw
addressesboth of these questions, the firstonly briefly.As to economic
significance,while Mankiw'sresults suggestthere mightbe money to be
made, he points out that the impliedinvestment strategy may be quite
risky. This seems to beg the priorquestionof whetherthe results yield a
straightforwardinvestment strategy that does make money. There are
at least two caveats on this score. The first is the issue of transactions
costs, which are ignored in Mankiw's calculation. The second stems
fromthe fact thatthe in-samplebehaviorof the equationsis not sufficient
to establishthatthereis moneyto be made.Rather,one needs something
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like rolling estimation and an out-of-sample analysis. It would be
interestingto explore the implicationof these factors for an investment
strategy.
Mankiwpays considerablymore attentionto the questionof why the
expectations theory is rejected. One possible explanationthat Mankiw
considersis that measurementerrorof long-termrates is responsiblefor
the rejection. He shows that use of instrumentalvariablesrendersthe
spread insignificantin his basic test for all four countries, but he is
unwillingto conclude that this explains the results. His reluctance is
basedon a calculationthatsuggeststhatthe varianceof the measurement
error necessary to explain his results is implausiblylarge. While this
calculationis based on sophisticatedreasoning,thereare some potential
loose ends. First, his calculated measurement variance is only an
estimate and is thereforeitself imprecise. Unfortunately,no estimate of
this imprecisionis readilyavailable.Second, it wouldbe possible to redo
Mankiw'scalculationbased on some other variablethat also caused the
rejectionof the expectationstheory. This would give anotherreadingon
the implied measurementerrorneeded to explain the results. As these
comments suggest, I have a hunch there may be a bit more to the
measurementstory thanMankiwsuggests, especially since the problem
of nonconstantmaturitiescan be interpretedas a measurementerror.
This notwithstanding,Mankiw'sanalysisof the measurementissue is to
be applauded. Indeed, many empirical studies could benefit from a
similarexamination.
A second possible explanationof the rejection of the expectations
theory is that the theory neglects risk considerations.Maintainingthe
assumptionof rationalexpectations, the absence of which would also
cause rejection of the expectations theory, Mankiw sets out to relate
variationsin termpremiumsto risk variables.The exercise is not guided
by a precise hypothesisas to the role of risk, but neverthelessstrikesme
as reasonablyandcarefullydone. Despite considerableeffort, however,
the punchlineis negative,andwe areleft withno satisfactoryexplanation
of the rejectionof the expectations theory. As Mankiwconcludes, this
leaves an importantquestionon the researchagenda.
Robert J. Shiller: The spread, S, between the long-terminterest rate,
R,, and the short-terminterest rate, r, should, by the rationalexpecta-
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tions theory of the term structure, be high when short rates can be
predictedto increase in the not-too-distantfuture and low when short
rates can be predictedto decrease.
GregoryMankiw'sequation15for the spread,R, - r, expresses this
hypothesis. His expressioncan be writtenin the alternativeform:
(1)

St =EtS*,

(2)~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~C

(2)

S,*-o

+ E

jA rt+j.

j=1

Thus, St is the expectation, conditionalon informationat time t, of S,*,
the "ex post rational" or "perfect foresight" spread. If there were
perfect foresight, then the expectations model of the term structure
would imply that St would equal S*. In turn, S* is determinedby a
movingaverageof expected futurechangesin short-terminterestrates.
It is high when the short-terminterest rate will increase in the not-toodistantfuture,low when the short-terminterestratewill decrease in the
not-too-distantfuture.Equation2 impliesthat the standarddeviationof
St should not be more than that of S,*,and that a regressionof S* on St
shouldproducea slope coefficientof 1.00.
Mankiwsays of his equation 15 that "there is no simple and precise
test of thisimplication."Whathe does to verifyequation15is not strictly
rigorous,as he notes. By checkingwhetherthe next period's change in
the short rate tends to be high when the spreadis high, he is not really
checking whether short rates tend to increase on average over the
relevantnot-too-distantfuture.He is rightthatno simpletest is available.
Since S* is not observed, there is no immediateway to compareSt with
S*. Whatis the "not-too-distantfuture"referredto above?The distance
into the future that the distributedlead in equation 2 above implies is
determinedby the value of -y, the discount rate. For y equal to 0.985
(with quarterlydata, correspondingto an average interest rate, p, of
about6 percent)the half-lifeof the distributedlead is about a decade, a
fairlylongtimewhen comparedwith the one quarterchangehe employs.
We can estimate a forecastingequationfor short-terminterest rates
andcomputefromit an optimalforecast of S*. If St is in the information
set used to forecast, thenthe optimalforecastof S* shouldequalSt. John
Campbelland I estimateda forecastingequationusing a vector autore-
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Figure 1. Interest Rates and the Yield Spread, United States, 1953:2 1986:2a
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U.S. Treasurybonds. The short-terminterestrate, rt, is the three-monthU.S. Treasurybill rate,aucom
uverage.
Ae data are fromthe firstmonthof every quarter,except for the 1986:2observation,whichused April4 data. The
yield spread, S,, is defined as R, - rt. The rational spread, or "perfect foresight" spread, S,*, is computed as the
spread over the short rate of the yield to maturity of a par bond priced at its present value discounted by actual
future short rates.

gressive method and found that there was a remarkably close correspondence, in postwar U.S. data on government bonds, between S, and the
optimal forecast of S,*.
A fairly simple, if imprecise, way to see the value of an expectations
model of the term structure is by computing S,* subject to an assumption
about changes in interest rates after 1986. I made such a computatio-n
(see figure 1) using quarterly data from 1953:2 to 1986:2, where rt is the
1. JohnY. Campbelland RobertJ. Shiller, "Cointegrationand Tests of the Present
ValueModels," WorkingPaper1885(NationalBureauof EconomicResearch,1986).
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three-monthTreasurybill rate on a yield ratherthan discountbasis and
R, is the twenty-yearTreasurybond rate. Both series are for the first
monthof the quarter.Ratherthan adopt the linearizationof equation2
above, I firstcomputedthe yield to maturitythata twenty-yearparbond
would have if its price were the present value of quarterlycoupon
paymentsand principaldiscountedby the actualfutureshortrates, and
defined S* as this yield to maturityminus the current short rate. For
these calculations, the short rate in 1986:2was used for all short rates
after 1986:2.The standarddeviation of the S* so computed was 2.55
percentagepoints, which was greaterthan the standarddeviation of St
of 1.26 percentagepoints. Thus, the spread, St, does not appearto be
too volatile relative to the expectations model. Moreover, an ordinary
least squaresregressionof S* on St and a constantfrom 1953:2to 1986:2
produced a coefficient of St of 0.61, not grossly different from the
theoreticalvalue of 1.00 implied by the expectations model. The relatively good resultsappearwhetheror not the sampleincludesthe recent
period of volatile interest rates: with the sample 1953:2to 1969:4the
coefficientof St is 0.79; with the sample 1970:1to 1986:2the coefficient
of St is 0.87.
The sample 1953:2to 1986:2is only about three half-lives long, so
there is a sense in which it is not long enough really to tell whether St
correspondsaccuratelyto a forecast of S*. I am sure that this is what
concernedMankiw.Onthe otherhand,even in a relativelyshortsample,
we may pick up informationthat the expectations model works well if
thereis a close correspondencebetween St and S*, meaningthatpeople
have a lot of foresightaboutfutureinterestrates. Indeed,the majoryearto-year movements in St have roughly correspondingshort-runmovements in St*.
Notably, in each of three big peaks in short-terminterestrates, 1970,
1974,and 1981,St and S* move closely together.The long-terminterest
rate behaves pretty much like a moving average of short-terminterest
rates over the preceding few years, plus a constant. Such a moving
averageturnsout to be a prettygood forecast of the averagevalue of the
short rate over the succeeding decade or so. After each of the three
majorinterestratepeaks, the shortratedroppedsubstantiallyin the next
few years. The declines in interest rates were followed by subsequent
rises, but these rises were a few years more down the road and hence
discounted.
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Why, if S, behaves so well with regardto S,*, does a regression of
excess holdingreturnon the spread(Mankiw'stable 7) give such a large
and significantcoefficient?Mankiwconcludes that variablesplausibly
relatedto time-varyingrisk premiumswill not providethe answer, and
he raises the possibilityof measurementerror.He shows in appendixB
that a small (relative to the variability of the spread itself) serially
uncorrelatedmeasurementerrorthatis also uncorrelatedwith the actual
interestrates mightaccountfor the largecoefficientin table 7. He notes
thata seriallyuncorrelatedmeasurementerrorwith a standarddeviation
of only 30 basis points could accountfor a slope coefficientof 2.00. For
his resultswiththe U.S. data,wherethe estimatedcoefficientwas almost
5, the standarddeviation of the measurementerror would have to be
about 40 basis points. Since 30 or 40 basis points representsmall errors
relative to the standarddeviation of St itself, which is nearly 150 basis
points, such a measurementerrorwould have little effect on the regressions of S* on St. Such measurementerror might then reconcile the
favorableresultsin the predictionof S,*by Stwiththe unfavorableresults
in table7. But Mankiwdoubtsthatmeasurementerrorcould be so large.
Since measurementerrors are indeed unlikely to be so large, it is
naturalto wonderwhetherthe same model mighthold if the same error
term, E, has another interpretation.One appealing interpretationof
Mankiw's results is that E is not measurementerrorbut some proxy for
exogenous time-varyingrisk premiums or for changing attitudes or
fashions in investing.
However, not just any scenario along these lines can be reconciled
with these data.
Mankiwdoes not note how large the standarddeviation of Ht - rt
wouldbe if therewere a 30basis pointseriallyuncorrelatedmeasurement
erroron the long rate. With p = 0.015 and the standarddeviation of E
equal to 30, the standard deviation of [(1 + p)Et - et+J/P on an annual

basis would be 28 percentagepoints, considerablymore thanthe actual
standarddeviation of Ht - rt (as reportedin Mankiw's table 3) of 21
percentagepoints. Note also that, as he reportsin table 3, the standard
deviationof the actualquarter-to-quarter
changein the long rate for the
United States is 48 basis points. If there were a serially uncorrelated
measurementerrorof 40 basispoints, thenthis measurementerrorwould
contribute40 times V2, or 57 basis points, more thanthe total standard
deviationof the change.
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Other results further indicate that exogenous noise affecting long
ratesindependentof shortrates cannotbe the majorcause of the table 7
results.2I regressedthe spread,S, on a distributedlag of shortrates and
thus decomposed the spreadinto a fitted value and residual.The fitted
value in this regression representsthe response of the spreadto short
rates.The residualmayrepresentmeasurementerror,changingattitudes
or trendsamonginvestors, changingriskpremiums,or even information
about future interest rates not incorporatedinto the history of interest
rates. No one knows exactly what the residualrepresents, but clearly
the fitted value does not correspond to the measurement error or
exogenous noise component.
When the fitted value and residual were included as independent
variables in a regression with dependent variable H, - r, both inde-

pendentvariablesshowed a positive impacton excess returns.Since the
fittedvalue has a much largervariancethan the residual,it is primarily
the fitted value, the response of long rates to short rates, that accounts
for the table 7 results.
It is naturalto wonderwhetherpart of the problemis that long rates
in some sense overreact to short-terminterest rates. In a 1984paper,
Mankiwand Lawrence Summersdefineda notion of overreaction:that
long rates behave in accordancewith equation2 above but with a y that
is too small.3They noted, however, that such overreactioncould never
explain the wrong sign of the coefficient of the spread in regressions,
like that reportedin Mankiw'stable 8, of the change in the long rate on
the spread.
That the coefficient of the spread has the wrong sign in each of the
countriesreportedin table 8 suggests that somethingsimple and understandable is wrong about the expectations model. In my own past
research,however, I have foundit difficultto describein intuitiveterms
just what is wrongaboutthe reactionof long rates to shortrates relative
to the expectationsmodel in a way that is applicableto all the countries
and samplesfor which the coefficienthas the wrong sign. One possible
interpretationis that the response of long-terminterest rates to short2. Robert J. Shiller, "ConventionalValuationand the Term Structureof Interest
Rates," WorkingPaper1610(NationalBureauof EconomicResearch,April1985).
3. N. GregoryMankiwand LawrenceH. Summers,"Do Long-TermInterestRates
Overreactto Short-TermInterestRates?"BPEA, 1:1984,pp. 223-42.
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term interest rates is too smooth.4A distributedlag regressionof long
rates on short rates tends to producea patternof lag weights that looks
too muchlike a simpleexponentialdecay curve. The exponentialdecay
patternfor distributedlag coefficients seems to apply to a numberof
sample periods. There should instead generally be a "notch" in the
distributedlag at one lag, because of an extrapolative component to
short-terminterestrates.
With the data in figure 1, a regression of the change in long rates,
R, I - Rt, on the spread,S, producesmuchthe same resultsas Mankiw
reportsin his table 8: a slope coefficientof - 0. 10, which is significantat
the 0.01 level. If long rates are instead R,'- R, + 0.3(rt

-.

rt ) so that

the distributedlag response of the long rate, Rt', to short rates has a
notch at one lag, then the coefficientin a regressionof R?, 1(1)- Rt' on
the spreadSt'-Rt' - r, producesa slope coefficientthat is nearlyzero.
Still, the spread,St', is hardlyany differentfromthe spreadwe observe:
the correlationbetween St' and St is 0.97.
It seems, therefore,as if people use casual memoryor rule of thumb
to judge what to expect of interest rates and thus do not properly
distinguishsharplybetweenthe once-laggedinterestrateandthe current
or twice-laggedinterestrate. Puttingit anotherway, while their expectations are not far off the mark,there may be a tendency to price longtermbonds with a simpleconventionalvaluationrule.
This may be the main reason for the wrong sign in the table 8
regressions. A less importantreason appears to be the above-noted
independentnoise in long-terminterestrates. It is possible to describea
scenarioin which the errorterm, t, had a standarddeviationof 50 basis
points and a (quarterly)autocorrelationcoefficient of 0.9. Then by
Mankiw'sequationB3 the errorterm alone would tend to make i equal
to something like 0.85 for the countries studied. Such an error term
would also be consistent with the results of the instrumentalvariables
regression in table B-1. The standarddeviation of [(1 + p)Et - Et]/p
would be 15percentagepoints, so thatthe errorterm, E, would account
for most of the volatility of quarterlyholding period returns. By this
measure, long-terminterest rates would show substantialexcess volatility relative to the expectations model, and yet the excess volatility

4. Shiller,"ConventionalValuationandthe TermStructureof InterestRates."
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would be only a minor contributingfactor to the rejection of the
expectationsmodel in table 8.
In lightof this scenario,how can we explainthe recent dramaticdrop
in the long-terminterest rate, Rt? In the data plotted in figure 1, the
decline from October 1985to April 1986was 2.79 percentagepoints, a
drop rivaled only by the 2.98 percentagepoint drop between July 1982
andJanuary1983.The latestdeclineis certainlyuniquein thatit occurred
when the shortrate, rt(figure1), fell only 0.99 percentagepoint over the
two quarters,in contrast to 4.31 percentagepoints between July 1982
andJanuary1983.
We thus have in the latest dropin long rates a dropin the spreadthat
is not explainedby an increasein shortrates, as is usual.
The latest decline in the spreadmightbe attributedto a sharpdecline
in the noise term,E, let us say an exogenous changein investorattitudes.
By the parametervalues in the scenariodescribedabove, the decline
in E wouldhave to be unusuallylargeby historicalstandards.However,
we shouldnot applyhistoricalstandardsto Etat a time when time series
propertiesof interestrates are clearly changing.The recent volatilityof
interest rates and unusual concern with governmentdeficits may well
have increased the variance of E. Psychologists have shown that the
variabilityof attitudechangeis not constantbut is heavily influencedby
salientevents. The expectationstheoryof the termstructureis no reason
not to ascribemost of the recent dropin the spreadto capriciouspublic
attitudechange.

General Discussion
Albert Wojnilowersuggested that the relative supplies of new securities of differingmaturitiesought to be more integrallyincorporated
into studies of the interestrate term structure.A majorobjective in the
borrowingdecisions of the Treasury,the largest issuer of securities in
the U.S. market, is to keep the average maturityof the debt approximately constant, with little if any attentionpaid to the relative cost of
borrowing at different maturities. James Tobin interjected that the
Treasury has indeed made peculiar choices regardingmaturities, in
recent years issuinglong-termsecuritiesat marketratesexceeding their
own predictionsby several hundredbasis points. If the Treasurypays
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no attentionto the costs of borrowingat differentmaturities,Wojnilower
continued, it may be unrealisticto expect the purchasersof Treasury
securities to perfectly arbitrageexpected returns. Mankiw responded
that previous work has found relative interest rates to be insensitive to
relative asset supplies. Moreover, relative supplies of securities of
different maturitieschange slowly, so that shifts in relative supplies
cannotexplainshort-runvariationin the term structure.
WilliamPoole recommendedcomparingsecurities of constant duration ratherthan those of constant maturity.The maturityof a portfolio
equals the weighted averageof the time remaininguntil the principalis
due, with the weight for each bond equal to the nominaldollarvalue of
the principal.The average durationof a portfolio equals the weighted
averageof the timeremaininguntilfuturecouponandprincipalpayments
are due, with the weights reflectingthe presentvalue of the paymentsto
be made at each date. Hence, durationis responsive to the level of the
interest rate. Average duration shrinks when the interest rate rises
because more of the presentvalue of the streamof paymentsassociated
with a bond becomes concentratedin the firstfew years.
A numberof participantswonderedhow changes in the institutional
environmentover time might have affected the structure of interest
rates. George Perry was especially interested in the figure in Robert
Shiller's discussion. Assuming that investors have accuratelyforecast
changesin the short-terminterestrate, he noted, the bottompanelof the
figureimplies a relatively stable long-termbond premiumof about 200
basis pointsfromthe early 1950sthrough1970,roughlyequal returnson
long-termand short-termsecuritiesduringthe 1970s,anda premiumfor
holding short-termsecurities of about 400 basis points duringthe first
half of the 1980s. Neither Mankiw nor his discussants offered any
explanation for these long-term shifts in their formal presentations.
However, Mankiwnoted that the premiumfor holdinglong-termrather
than short-termsecurities cannot necessarily be inferredfrom Shiller's
plot; the expectational errors implicit in this plot tend to be serially
correlated,so thatone bigsurprisecouldcreatethe persistentdivergence
in the figure.
Several participants discussed possible determinantsof the term
structure that were not included in Mankiw's analysis. Wojnilower
mentionedrecent institutionalchanges: the move from fixed to flexible
exchangerates;changesin the debt managementpolicy of the Treasury;
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new financialregulations;and interest rate controls. He also reasoned
thatchangesin the monetarypolicy regimesuch as the one thatoccurred
in October 1979mighthave affected expectations of the possible paths
of future short-termrates. Mankiwrespondedthat the estimated relationships among interest rates looked very similaracross subperiods,
includingthe subperiodsbefore and after flexible exchange rates and
those before andafterthe FederalReserve's 1979shift in emphasisfrom
interestrates to monetaryaggregates.Whilefurtherinvestigationmight
unearthsomethinginteresting,he acknowledged,preliminaryexplorations did not look promising.
Tobin added that the term structurecould at times reflect different
expectations of buyers and sellers, in contrast to the usual rational
expectations assumptionthat all participantsuse the same information
andmodelof the economy. For example, duringthe depression,Keynes
had conjecturedthat lendersexpected interestrates to rise towardtheir
historicalaverage,while borrowersdid not foresee the economic events
that wouldjustify such a rise. Duringthe 1970sand early 1980s,lenders
may have been so conditionedby a long periodof capitallosses in bonds
thatthey fearedstill higherbondprices, while borrowersdidnot foresee
economic events that would justify such high long-termrates. Tobin
added that preferredhabitatsof borrowersand lenders with respect to
the maturityof debt mightdifferfor other reasons as well and that these
differences might vary through time, contributing to the observed
variationin the term structure.
WilliamBranson noted that securities marketswere linked internationallyand that investors chose not just between long- and short-term
rates within one country, but between rates in differentcountries. An
analysis that exploited data from several countries more fully would
have to considerthe relationsamonginterestratesin differentcountries,
alongwith the exchange rates linkingthem.
Tobinnoted that the equationsin table 7 impliedquite differentterm
premiumsacross countries, with the expected steady-statereturnfrom
holdinga long bond ratherthan a series of short securitiesrangingfrom
114basis pointsto 350basis points. One mightwell ask why there should
be a termpremiumat all if rates are not changing;in effect, the table 7
equationssimply reproducethe average spreadbetween long rates and
short rates for the period over which they are estimated, without
revealingthe underlyingreasonsfor the spread.Beyond the questionof
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why there should be any spread, there is the question of why it should
be so differentacross countries.Georgevon Furstenbergsuggestedthat
one explanation might be internationaldifferences in tax codes. For
example, in Germanycapitalgains on bonds held six months or longer
are tax free, whereas in the United States such gains are taxed at 40
percentof the rateapplicableto earnedincome. Offsettingthis, German
banks receive a credit againstnon-interest-bearingreserves equal to 10
percent of their holdings of short-termgovernment securities. This
would imply that short-terminterest rates should be 10 percent lower
than otherwise relative to long-termrates. Wojnilowernoted that the
yield curves for corporatesecurities and for municipalbonds are quite
different;a careful examinationof the differences between these two
marketsmightyield useful insightsconcerningdeterminantsof the term
structure.
Von Furstenbergquestioned the comparabilityof the Germandata
with that for other countries. Until recently, the Germangovernment
issued no short-termsecurities and very few long-termsecurities. The
three-monthinterest rate for Germany is of necessity a commercial
paperrate, while thatfor the otherthreecountriescomparedby Mankiw
is a governmentsecurity rate. Marketquotationsfor the Germanlongterm government bond rate were not available until the 1970s. It is
noteworthythat the three-monthTreasurybill rate averages 100to 150
basis points below the three-monthEurodollarrate, while the German
three-month rate used by Mankiw averages above the three-month
Euromarkrate. This makes it doubtfulthat Mankiw's series on longand short-termGerman rates can be compared in a term structure
equation.It also makescross-countrycomparisonsof the termstructure
equationssuspect.

